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h greatpleasuregreat pleasure I1 ansebeforeanseadisearise before
ffi3tgeiai1 ge congregation assembledbereassembled herebere
i te capacity of a general confer
91e1sf 1I feel great joy in having thejpgejageloeice which is now granted to metodd before you what I1 may say
ad1dimpoticpott know but I1 trust in that
tbhomhom we all serve that he willputt upon us the spirit of truththpmforterpfortemforte r that shall enable us
tjsajt a thoseose thingsthins which shall do you
t ostt good
llttlo0 not know that I1 shall be ena
aleqbleqI1 to make the outskirts of this
largo assembly hearbear me but I1 will
speakk as loud as I1 conveniently can
BI truly feel to rejoice when reflect

upon the greatness of the work insuponh wowe arearaard enengagedaged I1 rejoice with
joy which 1I am incapable of find

mislanguageislanguagelanguagotonguagototo express the lord
2 truly accomplished grettagrettqgreat things
u g the twentyfivetwenty five years that this
urchi has hadbadbaahaa an existence upon the

earttart things that no man unless hoboathexther lied with a v veryery great measure
61 spiritofSpispiritspiritosritofof god could have anti-

lciecip ad9d in the early rise of this church
ihmaihmg but the handband of an almighty
B could have brought about a
wdfadf f the magnitudemani tude which we be
hdleforehdleforeeforeafore our eyese es it is the handbandhanabana
ofineoftne almighty it is the power
whichthewhichghetHee has ordained and the agenagen
chhatcphatcl lattat he has employed which
I1havpjrformediformedinformed that which we behold
bebefdrisrue 1ISihavgq not only read the history of
thetiletiie onuhof01Onuburghgurghhofof jesus christ of latter
dayaay saints88aints but I1 have grown up as

it were in their midst it will bo
twentyfivetwenty five years next september since
I1 was baptized into this church at
that time I1 am not aware that there
were fifty persons who hadbad been bap-
tized into the church how many
of those persons still live and are in
the faith I1 know not but I1 believe
from the testimony of our president
which was given before us in the
tabernacle yesterday that if we were
to search throughthrouch the lengths and
breadths of our territory and amongamong
all the various branches scattered
abroad there are but a very fewindifew lindllinal
vidualsvisuals indeed of those who efiliaefil&aembra-
ced the work in the early rise of this
church that are still living and strong
in the faith many of them are gone
to the tomb their bodies slumber
while their spirits are mingling with
the just waitingwalting the sound of the
trump to call them fortlforthforti to gloryory
immortality and eternal lives hah0how

1
W

soon we shall follow and laymy dodownaownwn
these mortal tabernacles we know not
neither do 1I as an individual careifcareincare if
I1 can bobe prepared in all tbingsifthings if I1
can be ready for that day to standstandinin
my lot andana station and receive the re-
ward that is promised to those who
endure in faith to the end it matters
not to me whether the time shallbe
longer or shorter and I1 presume
there are thousands now before me
who feel on this subject in the same
Mmanneranner that I1 do they care but a
veryery litlittlee about this mortal taber-
naclenac19 they are looking for aabuildingbuilding
not made with hands eternal in the
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heavensleavens they are looking for man-
sions that are prepared in the pres-
ence of god their father they are
lookinglookina for immortality and eternal
lives
but we have no promise unless we

endure in faith unto the end whether
we live few or many years upon the
earthoarth we must endure through all the
trials tribulations difficulties and
persecutions which the lord sees fit
in his infinite wisdom to cause us as
individuals or as a people to wade
through we must endure them and
hold steadfast to the faith if we would
inherit the crowns of eternal lives that
are promised to the faithful
in speaking of this I1 will qualify

my language hyby saying that the saint
who has been sealed unto eternal life
and falls into transgression and does
not repent but dies in his sin will be
afflicted and tormented after he leaves
this vale of tears until the day of re-
demptiondemption but having been sealed
with the spirit of promise through the
ordoraordinancesipancesipances of the house of god those
things which have been sealed upon
his head will be realized by him in
the morningmomin of the resurrection but
it is my desire and my constant
prayer that I1 may so live that
when I1 depart from this life when
I1 lay downdown this mortal body if I1 am
called upon to lay it down before the
coming0 of our lord I1 may enter into
the paradise of rest and not onlycononly con-
quer satan and have power over him
here but have power over him and
all his hosts hereafter these are my
feefeelingsfeelinersliners0 these are my desires and
this is my prayer
what am I1 willing to do to accom-

plish this I1 will tell you what I1
feel willing to do I1 am willing to do
everything the lord requires at my
hands so far as I1 understand hisvvillhis will
concerning me what is property
what is gold what is silver what
are houses and inheritances or any of
the riches of thisworldthis world compared

with the riches of eternal life havehavo
I1 anything that I1 have obtained by
my own wisdom or by my own exer-
tions independent of the handband andanclanci
providencesprovidences of the almighty nonto I1
have not the earth is the lords
and the fulnessfalness thereof is his I1 amin
in his hands and all that I1 have is
in his hands and if the servants of
god require it if god desires all that
I1 have it is on handband at any moment
these are my feelings and should
not these be the feelings of all tho
latter day saints voice yes
we heard the testimony of our

president from this stand this fore-
noon concerning himself and that
which god has been pleased totb put
within his possession god has been
with him and his handband has been over
him for good and he has blebieblessedasedssed him
in all things that he has set his hand
to do even as he blessed joseph when
hebe was sent down into egypt hohe
has accumulated by the providence of
the almighty0o much of this worlds
goods gogodd has given it to him you
heard him express himself before you
that he had made anarrangements to
consecrate all that he has unto the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saintiwsaintsSaintsaintiliW if then our president a
man of great possessions with househousesS
and lands inheritances cattle alidand
with an abundance is willing to conconiconldoil0 Nsecrate the whole of it for the buildinbuiltinbuilding
up of the cause of god should not weweiweyuey
be willing to follow in his footstefootstepfootstep91
yes verily 3
As I1 have said in days that ar

past the time will come and hothowow
soon we know not but it will come
when this people will become of one

heart and of one mind iinn tepptemptempytempsmpoampo
things as well as in spiritual 4athithtthe
will as individuals be identifiedidentifiedthth
the church and all they posse
whether it be gold or silver orjjorjor leiteve 1

ery or cattle or flocks or herd or

lands or houses or wives or cliiildchildren
it matters not what theytheypoipossessss
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villallgowill allgoalago asitas it shall please the lord
accordingjtoaccordii3j6 his counsel and his
directdirectiondirectionjiiomarm6rji for the building up of thisy 7kingdom
Bbutyoubutyokdr 0unknowuknowknow that property is thegeairgentilesgeaikq god itisit is sought after more

eaeagerly0wqorecreoye r witbanyitbanthan any other thing by the
gentilentllqnationsnations it is worshippedworshipped by
thewthemtheniatheniaadandad their hearts are set on their
treavtreadtreasure195 and their treasures are of
thetha Aearthh and of an earthy nature
anand ar wiwill ttakeake a long time kfor thettostoal t to get rid of their old idols
tiaolatrousif olatrousolatrous notions and traditionstentileTenbentilentileatiletiletlletiie god has great influence
etTtverlverver the saints consequently it
atlATAavaiviSsea e years to eradicate covetous
npeempepmneomr in our hearts as our presi
denasdeaisdeaasde s told us that the law relating
ttoaneiljrkllsnell11 consecration of our property
wowpinaperhapsperhaps be one of the last laws
tiiathatilabroundbrouldouldouidquid be fulfilled before the
connigconnpgC I1 of christ much patience
afgrbearancean abearancerbearance 1

will need to be exer
ciclarcirrciar before the saints will get com
pljpelyibyi4y rid ofbf their old traditions gen-
tile6 notions and whims about proper-
ly so as to come to that perfect law
piredauiredaudredj of them in the revelations ofweeussusi aristqhristchristhrist but the day will come
RRienaen11 there will be no poor in zion
attheitthethe lord will make them equal in

e phlyehlyI1I1y things that they may be equaltoltohheavenly things that is according
chisjhisis notions of equality and not ac

corinardingrdinga to our narrow contracted
t71rwluglur of the same
910havingkvingevingb said this much withgegardwithiregard
iopertyioapppptr perty I1 wish now to say a few
wworiswordsds inin reregardgardgara to one of the most
glglonqusfribusoribus events which has taken place
soriasorsaforia0 I1 i ionglong time it isis inin regard to
ssendingam the gospel to thetherthep house of
israel 0 how this ought to rejoice
thearesaartstheartstheeartsarts of the saintsaintss the lord
6117iistoldtolltoil us in the early rise of this
lafilbfigniirchcb something about the day that
isis nnowow upon us and we understood itinqin ameasurearmeasuredesureiesure but now the period
theig16the gloriousnous period has arrived when
weve can roseeseo thothe thing fulfilling before

our eyes if you will readtbereveread thetha reve-
lations given in 1833 you will find
in them a promise made when the
time should arrivearrive for this gospel to
be sent to the house of israel if
you will read another revelation given
on the ath7th7thdaydaydas of marchmareb 1831 yon
will there learnleam also concerning the
fulfillmentfulfilment of the times of the gentiles
1I wish to say a few words upon two

subjects first the times of the gen-
tiles being come in and second their
times being fulfilled and the sending
of the gospel to the house of israel
in a revelation given in march

1831 twenty four years ago to tho
prophet joseph concerning0 what
jesus said to the apostles at jerusa-
lem inin regard to the last days and
the day of their redemption etc
jesus said to his apostles when that
day shallaallshailshali come and the light shall
begin to break forth among them that
sit in darkness when the fulnessfalness of
my gospel shall begin to break forth
that is the period when 11 the time of
the gentiles shall come in mark
the expression when the light shall
beabelbegineffinffin to break forth then at that
periodpenod the time of the gentiles shall
have come in and in that generation
11 the times of the gentiles shall bebo
fulfilled
here then we perceive the two

distinctions when the light begins to
break forth that is when the book
of mormon is translated wwhenhenben thetho
church isis organized these events
bring in the time of the gentiles and
in the generation that the light breaks
forth the times of the gentiles shall
be befulfilledfulfilled we are also told in thetho
same revelation that the jews who
were to be scattered from old jerusa-
lem should remain scattered until
the times of the gentiles should bobe
fulfilled consequently this is thetho
reason why the jews have not gathered
since the rise of this church if they
were gathered together if they hadbad
assembled at oldoiaoidola jerusalem it would
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havellave contradicted ththethoa prophecies and
revelations god has given on this sub-
ject they are to remain scattered
said the lord until the times of the
gentiles are fulfilled and their times
are to be fulfilled in the generation
that their time comes in or when the
light of the fulnessfalness of the gospel
begins to break forth
another revelation upon this sub-

ject says that after the times of the
gentiles are fulfilled the servants of
god should be sent forth to israel
what shall then take place behold
then cometh the day of my power
then when the servants of god
turn from the gentile nations and
shall go forth by commandment of
the almighty being sent by his
church the voice of his people and
the holy spirit unto the nations of
israel 11 then cometh the day of my
power saith the lord what kindhind
of power he goes on to tell us that
it should come to pass that the tribes
and nations of joseph should hear the
gospel in their own tontonguecrue and in
their own language through those
who are sent forth and ordained unto
this power through the gift of the
holy ghost shed forth upon them
for the revelations of jesus christ
now the lord does not accomplish

all things in twenty four years but he
takes his own time to bring to pass
the great work he is performing on
the earth twentyfivetwenty five years have
passed away and the voice of the
spirit in the servants of god now is
go forth to the house of israel forio
the gentiles count themselves unwor-
thy of eternal life go to the house of
israel to the seed of jacob call upon
them hunt them out from the holes
the rocks and from the dens of the
earth gather them together that
the covenants and promises made to
their fathers my be realized and ful-
filled israel are upon all the face of
the earthyearthe1 some thithlthinknk that these
american indians are Israisraelelfolfeif and we

think that they are too but they aroaror
only one part or portion of the twelve
tribes indeed they are only a velyvelkvery
small portion of the tribes of joseph
the most of them being the descend-
ants of manasseh but israel dwell
upon the islands of the sea and in thothe
countries and nations of europe in
the various hinakinahinokingdomskinadomsdoms and empires of
asia some are scattered through
africa and wherever you go you find
the promised seed the descendants of
jacob and if we had the voice of a
trumpet and could make our speech
heard unto the ends of the earth we
would say to all the nations of our
globe to all peoples kindreds and
tongues hear ye when the lord
sendsforthsends forth a proclamation toisraelto israel
that are in your midst for then shallgliallshailshali
be fulfilled that which is written that
all nations shall see the salvation of
god for his arm shall be madebaremamademaledebarebare in
the eyes of all people it shall tebe made
bare in power inin signs inin wondwondersers and
in mighty miracles to bring about his
purposes unto the house of israel
who then does not feel honored

that has been appointed to such a mis-
sion by the servants of god during
this conference do the missionaries
do the elders count this a light thing
they should have no such feelings as
these great thingstbings result from small
beginnings and the lord delights to
work among the children of men in
this way bringing about great results
from small things that is from things
that are apparently small this was
the case in regard to the organization
of this church with six members only
twentyfivetwenty five years ago yesterday we

were organized into a church capaci-
ty to whom the lord gave revelations
through the prophet seer and revela-
tor who was in our midst concerning
the things that are now about to take
place from six members it has mul-
tipliedti and multiplied until at thelheahe
present time thereisththeretheresereisis scarcely a nation
under the whole heavens but whimwhaljwhipwhala
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has heard the voices of the servants of
the living god this is something
glorious it is something that is cal-
culated to give joy to the hearts of the
saints of the most high what can
hebe more pleasing than to see the pro-
phecies both of ancient and modern
times fulfilling constantly before our
eyes

but inquire the people do
you believebelleve that the times of the
gentiles are fulfilled yet no they
aremarenarenotagrenotot fulfilled yet hundreds and
tbthousands0aj1j sanassands and tens of thousands of
thetho dgentiles amongamona0 the various na-
tions ot11beodrho earth will yet bow to the
bulnesfulnesfulfuifulnessonesstnessooftheodthethe gospel and they will
come and the gates of zion will not
be shshututdayutlayday nor night that the forces
of tb6ligentilesthe gentiles may flow unto her
thelordthezbrdthefordTheLord will continue to work among
botebotliisraeljsi rael and gentiles and his
poerpowerwillpowerwille will increase the more we send
tbthe i gospeldospel among israel the more
the servants of god seek for the seed
of jacobthejacobttejacob the more will the powers of
heaven be displayed for the redemp-
tion of that people they are the pro-
mised seed god has not forgotten the
playersprayersprayers of their fathers abraham
isaac and jacob prayed for their pos-
terityteriterl 1 and they hadbad faith for them
and iiiinliilil them all the nations of the
earth are to be blessed and those
that bow down and worship the works
of their own handsbands will forsake their
idolaidolgidolsswhenabenwben the day of the lords power
shall be made manifest in and through
the chosenchosen seed then will be fulfi-
lled ttuatthatt which waswag written by the
propbetxzehielprophet ezekielezehiel that the lord will
gather them with a mighty hand and
with an outstretched arm and with
fury poured out and he will assem-
ble them in the wilderness and there
will hepleadrepleadHe plead with them face to face
like asneasheasnias ho plead withAwithttheirwithabeirbelrbeirheir fathers in
the wilderness of the land of egypt
thus saith the lord by the mouth of
ezekiel he will plead with them by
his power he will plead with them

by his angels and hewillcewillhe will plead with
them by the revelation ofhisochisof his own
face A
and this makes me think of the propro-

phecy delivered by the prophetpophet jo-
seph concerning the elders in this
church they wereveryreveryreterywewere very anxious inMi
thetho early rise of the church to have
the angels of god come from heavenbeavertheavert
to administer to them and to have the
face of the lord unvailedunavailed in their
midst when they wereunpreparedwerewero unprepared for
it by sectarianism and the traditionstraditiom
handedbanded down tousto us by our fathers we
were not prepared to abide the pre-
sence of those holy beings who dwell
in the celestial worlds joseph know-
ing this by thetlletile spirit of truth arose
and said to the elders that when thetho
time came that they should go forth
unto the house of israel when that
day should arrive and their hearts
were sufficiently purified before the
lord then the lord should appear
unto them that is in his own time
in his own way and after his own
order and in his own place nowkow
this will shortly be fulfilled let
these missionaries go forth and endure
troubles like good and faithful elders
let them bear all afflictions and trials
patiently let them not be faintheartfaint heart
ed when they go hungry and thirsty
and when they suffer cold and when
they are in deep distress and sore dif-
ficulties for be assured that the time
is not far distant when god will fulfillfulfil
these promises that he made by the
mouth of his servant joseph the pro-
phet and the face of the lord will
be unvailedunavailed
how pleasant how glorious itife

would be if we hadbadhai proved ourselves
in all things if we hadbad become pure
in heart withvith no unbelief no evil nonoknol
abominations but our hearts perfectly
pure before god if we could behold
his smiling face and look upon him
and hear the words of his mouth pro-
nouncingnouncing blessings upon our heads
would not this be worth sacrificing all
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thihthinthings09f6rforror yeyesdhoshohowWppleasingwpleasingleasing how
glorious it would be could we see those
threethreefoldolaoiaold nephitesNephites whose prayers have
ascended up for something like 1800
yearsydayygay in behalf of the children of men
in the last days and have them return
to their oldoid nativenativo land and find the
kingdom of god prepared and pure to
receive them and could we hear their
uacbinteachingsgs and their voices lifteduplifted up in
our midst
should not this be chechierinacheeringcheerinaerlnaerina to our

hearts yes Is there anything too
great for us to sufferersufferorsuffsufnersuffersunnereroror endure or any
sacrifice too greatgleat for us to make to bobe
prepared to receive blessings of this
description no then letlotiet us wake
up and be assured thatjthatathat justust as soon as
we prepare ourselves for thesthesee bless-
ingsiuslusin0s so soon they will be upon our
leadsheads do you suppose that these
three nephitesNephites have anyknowledgeany knowledge of
what is going on in this land they
know all about it they are filled with
the spirit of prophecy why do they
not come into our midst because
the time has not come whymy do they
not lift up their voices in the midst of
our congregations because there is
a work for us to do preparatory to their
reception and when that is accomplish-
ed they will accomplish their work
untotinto whomsoever they desire to minis-
ter if they shallstallshailshali pray to the fatherrathereather
says the bobookak0k of mormon in the name
of jesus they can show themselves
unto whatsoever person or people they
choose theithethel very reason they do not
come amongst us is because wewo have
a work to do preparatory to their com-
inging and just as soon as that is accom-
plished they are on hand and also
many other good old worthy ancients
that would rejoice our hearts could we
behold their countenancercountenances and hear
them recite over the scenes they have
passed throuthroughab and the history 0ofiafi
past eveventsentEr as well as prophecy of the
eventeventsd to come how great and how
antipntiprecious0 s arared tildthe promises of the lord
contained in ancient revelation how

great and piepreciouscious are the ppromisesi6thises
herd is still making0 almost every week
from the stand by thetho mouth of thethotee
president whom he has appointed over
all this church how earnestly has
heileiidlid plead with us as a people can
we not bear asitAvitwitnessness would not the
walls of this tabernacle if theythoy could
speak bear witness how faithfully wowe
have been warned week after week
month after month and year after year
to cease from all evil to purify our
hearts to do the things that are re-
quired at ourout hands and not Minerelybrelybarely
say I1 I1 yes we will go and dodqjfif but
go and do it it is the stlialkfstudjof the
servantsslants of god by day and bynightbenightby night
how to sanctify this people before god
how to lead them accordaccordinghig to the

lawlatlav of righteousness until theytildy hatebatebatohato
wickedness and abomination and when
the servants of god see evil rising in
our midst they are filled with the spirit
of justice the spirit of the almighty
fills their souls with indignation against
all wicked works and abominations
and dishonesty and corruption that
may enter these peaceful valleys
let us then give heed to the warning
voice let us not count these things as
a mera song as a trifling anecdote to
amuse our ears butbuitbult let us endeavor to
do the things that are required at ourout
hands
if we have property let us tithe that

property if we have the privilege of
consecrating all we have and it is re-
quired let us do it freely and volunta-
rily and that will be pleasing in thetho
sigetsigktsight of god trusting in him whoanovno
holds the heavens and the earth inin
his own hands who holds the breitcreitcrea-
tions of eternity in his own hands
and sways his sceptreseeptreseepere over kinghingkingdomsdohdob
and worlds without number and cocogil
trois them according0 to his 1bwnw11lown wilwhi
and pleasure has he not told uurfiulgausfiiiiifapia
the early rise of this church ifljrelif
would do his will and seek the richesrichiriche
that is the will of the father to betobestoIV
upon us wowe should be the alchiflchirichestof
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taiisailzalltail people for the riches of eternity
snbuldfslldfiliard1rdbe given to us and it must
needsibeneedSibenydekyde saith the lordlordilorda that the
ricn&fikftthethe earth are mine to give
tneysretlleae all his how eailyeasilyeally he could
tufiturrfalltufifallturiturrfailfallfali the riches of the earth into
ounharidsdiibdids if we werewero only prepared
toreftltivet6wf0ite them and use them accord
ingfflisibgtt6ffiis will but he knows the
timehastene&voehastentime hasten them and he knows
t1fdjtidiefeecretfe

5 bietecretblet intents of our hearts as a
0 lidildlii he knows whether we are
diredsiredfd to use the riches of the earth

t ualdaidildiidlid up his kingdom or not and
H ill withhold them until the time11

1L fully come for him to bless us
according to the promise he has made

itil we shall be prepared to re
belthemcelceicelthem1sepseg themthern we shall have riches then
isgreatiS greateat plenty gold will be so plen-
tiful thatutbatutzat we may finfindad1d no use for it
Mclytoslytoydo make culinary and other utenaten
heweceweawefeweiwe may use some of it for paving
owlstreetsoursttreetsiowlstreets and for whatsoever is ne-

ry
no-

ry weivevve can use the gold and silver
warchwnrchvvffch we have not toiled for in the
iidtidridtidlid mines of california and austra
ilayliaytolqptoliayliatto to collect for ourselves wowe shallphallshalishailbhail
eve that which others have labored
fou but were unworthy because of

redness to enjoyireidnesssadnessbadnessa have heard the elders of the
rchachch give us some idea how this

nialabewbebe brought about how easy itir thetho hordbordlord to stay the rains of
heNMlinon as he did last season in the
unitedd states and shut up the win
lonion high that they should not
pououtrumbutjumbut their rrefreshingefreshina0 showers on
teesearthimartbtEeSearth and cause the grain to
mineri away and the earth to become
Wbarren and desolate and to reduce the
people to starvation how easy it is
fdforrhimrwlmmimwim to causocause these valleys to be
fatfarfarbrebarbree abundantly fruitful than here-
toforetofbof & and to yield their strength in
greatprofusiongreat profusion to the inhabitants of
thigterritorythisthig territory and to make their
granaries flow with plenty BOso that
they shouldshbilla hardly have room to con-
tain iddoi&doit4d6 you notnote think this would

be tempting to the siarvinsharvinstarvinglg nanationnationstiong
and would theythoy not give golgoigoldandgokbandgoldanadanddana sil-
ver and riches and allthinsallthingallaliail thingsthins that are
now considered choice andfindana valuable
by them for that which would appease
their appetites yes the lord canednean
accomplish all this the rains are in
his hands all things are in his
hands to control just as we can con-
trol our bodily members consequent-
ly the lord is a very handy workman
and can bring about his purposes
with scarcely any efforts on his part
all ilehellelie has to do is to speak the word
and it is done
let us then prepare ourselves for

whatever shall take place to be very
rich or very poor it matters not if wowe
are doing the will of god whether wowe
have an abundance or are like thothe
indians of our valleys with scarcely
anything to subsist upon from day to
day but if we do the will of god in
all things we shall not be left in pover-
ty and distress why because thetho
lord has made a decree upon this sulsub-
ject you can read it in the book of
covenants he says 11 inasmuch asag
my people will hearken unto me from
this very hour and do the things I1
command them the kingdoms of this
world shall not prevail against them
and ahinaminagain 11 zion shall flourish upon
the mountains and upon the hills
that was said before wewe came to these
valleys to inhabit this mountainous
district we were living on those low
broad flat prairies of the west when
he gave us this promise that zion
should flourish upon the mountains
and hillsbills and that his people should
blossom as the rose this promise
was made upwards of twenty years
ago and you caneauean bear me witness
whether it is fulfilledfufilledfufilled or not
has not zion prospered on thetho

mountains and flourisflourishedboabodhoa on thetho
hills yes verily neverwerenever were this
people in as healthy a condition or in
as good circumstances as you see them
at this day and we shall flourish moromora
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avinabundantlydantly and as brother kimball
said to us this forenoon our riches
will bobe multiplied over five hundred
fold if we do the will of god and not
labor for that which perishethperishetbperiperlsheth to heap
up riches but try to keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and labor for the
truths sake because we love the
truth because we love honesty and
righteousness and goodness this
should be the motive power that
should prompt our actions that
should inspire us to do the will of
god because we love that which is
goodpodmod0 then weavevve will be happy J we
will be happy whether we are poor
anapassingandana passing through tribulation per-
taining to the body or not we will be
cheerful and happy
I1 do greatly rejoice and when I1

reflect upon the scenes before me
and upon what he will do so far as
he has revealed it in the revelations
and so far as the spirit of truth opens
the visions of our minds to contemplate
these things0 I1 say when I1 reflect

upon these things I1 do not know
where to find language to express my
feelinfeelingsfeelingg to express the joy and gra-
titude of my heart for these glorious
benefits and gifts bestowed upon the
people of god in these last days
oh0 howow happy I1 feel that I1 have the

1 privilege of being amongamong this people
nearly twentyfivetwenty five years as ibave
statedhavestatedjhavestatedhave rolled over my headinceheadainceheadince
I1 had the privilege of going intothe
waters of baptism and beinobeingbeingima
mersed for the remission of my sinssins
I1 am still one with this people and in
your midst and I1 rejoice mymysoulsoulsoui
is glad and I1 feel to cry hosannah to
god and the lamb who has been so
kind and so merciful to me
may the god of heaven bless you

all and his spirit be poured out upon
you that your hearts may be enlight-
ened and may he continuallyzcontinuallymultimulti
ply the blessings of heaven and earth
upon you is the prayer of yaiy0iyour&humum
ble servant in the name of jesus
christ amen
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A I1

it is nearly time to draw our meet-
ing to a close and I1 think we had
betterletter adjourn our conference to the
sixth of next october as the business
now necessary to be done is accom-
plished and I1 find that we areveryaueveryare very
much crowded in this tabernacle
and on this account the congregation
is rather uncomfortable
there has beenbega much said though

for one I1 can say that we have not

preached to the assembled shousanthousandsthousan
one fourth part as much as we could t

i

have wished but we have been pri i

vileged to meet from distant points
and see each other and hear leaiealeamaleara
and receive spiritual strength
A few of the brethren have sspokingspokeng0 en

but there has not been a lelengthyngt disaisalsdj
course delivered since we bahaveve bberniae6e
together and if we were to concontinnusa3in conference a whole week we gdulcougilcoulil


